How to recycle and
play with RecircUP?
We have plenty of reasons to take care of the
environment. With small gestures, such as recycling,
you can make a big difference... Let’s start!
1 . Bring your plastic containers, cans and briks
to the nearest RecircUP smart bin, you can use our App to
locate it. If you still do not separate the garbage at home,
encourage your family to start doing it!
2. get your badge (Tag). You can identify yourself with your
badge in RecircUP’s smart bin when you use it, since each 		
one contains a code, but you will also need to register on 		
our website to associate this code with you as a player.
3. To register and start playing, access our
website and click on “Play now!”. Then enter “Register here”
and fill in your information. Do not forget to put your badge’s
code in the “Tag” field to complete your registration.
4. identify yourself in the smart bin to start the
recycling session. You can start it from your mobile by
scanning the QR code of the smart bin, or use your badge.
Slide it through the black screen on the left of the nozzle. After
the badge is read, you will have a maximum of 10 seconds to
deposit each item or your session will expire. You do not have
to identify yourself again if this time interval has not elapsed
between each element deposited.
5. You will get a point (BYN) for each item that
you recycle: you will see it on our pet, on the smart bin’s
screen. You can continue recycling using RecircUP’s smart
bin and see your progress through our website or the App
by clicking on “Play now!” and identifying yourself with your
email and password.
6. All the participants will enter a competition.
They will be able to use their points in different ways: exchange
them for rewards, donate them to environmental or solidarity
initiatives, obtain discounts on local businesses, etc. At the
end of the game period, the best recyclers will get recognition
for their work. What are you waiting for to help the planet by
recycling and having fun with us? Participate now!
More information in

www.recircup.com
#ColaborativeRecycling

Download the App
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